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A troubled young mother yearns for a shot at redemption in this heartbreaking yet
hopeful story from #1 New York Times bestselling author Colleen Hoover. After
serving five years in prison for a tragic mistake, Kenna Rowan returns to the town
where it all went wrong, hoping to reunite with her four-year-old daughter.

Reminders of Him - Colleen Hoover

Nora has been through enough break-ups to know she's the one men date
before finding their happy-ever-after. Nora's sister, Libby, persuades her to

swap her city desk for a month's break in Sunshine Falls, in the hope she might
enjoy a holiday romance.

Emily Henry - Book Lovers

Naomi Witt, a 30-something runaway bride who goes to small town Virginia to help
her twin who lives there. She meets Knox Morgan, the brooding grumpy local
bartender, and the two enter a spicy romantic relationship.

Things we Never Got - Lucy Score

This anticipated spin-off to Tessa Bailey’s bestselling It Happened One Summer
follows the not-so-leading lady Hannah Bellinger as she navigates her situationship

with charismatic fisherman Fox Thornton. The will-they-won’t-they aspect to this
rom-com is perfect for fans of friends to lovers.

Hook, Line, and Sinker - Tessa Bailey

Love on the Brain (2022) is a romance novel by Italian author Ali Hazelwood
and follows the story of a neuroscientist, Dr. Bee Königswasser, who embarks
on a career-high assignment of co-leading a project at NASA but has to
contend with working alongside her old grad school nemesis, Levi Ward.

Love on the Brain - Ali Hazelwood

Wren Roland has never been kissed, but he wants that movie-perfect ending more
than anything. Feeling nostalgic on the eve of his birthday, he sends emails to all

the boys he (ahem) loved before he came out. Morning brings the inevitable Oh
God What Did I Do?, but he brushes that panic aside. Why stress about it? None of

his could-have-beens are actually going to read the emails, much less respond.
Right?

Never Been Kissed - Timothy Janovsky



Told over the course of six years and one weekend, Every Summer After is a big,
sweeping nostalgic look at love and the people and choices that mark us forever.
Six summers to fall in love. One moment to fall apart. A weekend to get it right.

Every Summer After - Carley Fortune

When Jack's mom gets sick, he comes home to the family's Texas ranch to help out.
Only one catch: He doesn't want his family to know about his stalker. Or the

bodyguard thing. And so Hannah—against her will and her better judgment—finds
herself pretending to be Jack's girlfriend as a cover.

The Bodyguard - Katherine Center

Rosie Graham, an ex-engineer turned romance author, who is struggling to write her
next bestseller. When an accident makes her apartment uninhabitable, she decides
to stay at her friend's place until construction finishes.

The American Roommate Experiment - Elena Armas

After a wild bet, gourmet grilled-cheese sandwich, and cuddle with a baby goat,
Alexis Montgomery has had her world turned upside down. The cause: Daniel

Grant, a ridiculously hot carpenter who's ten years younger than her and as casual
as they come—the complete opposite of sophisticated city-girl Alexis.

The American Roommate Experiment - Elena Armas

Delilah is a lonely artist in the big city who must go back home to her small town to
be a wedding photographer for her estranged step sister, Astrid. In returning home
she confronts difficult childhood memories, a complicated family dynamic and a
stubborn childhood crush that still has a hold on her.

Delilah Green Doesn't Care - Ashley Herring Blake

Twenty-something writer Chani Horowitz is stuck. While her former MFA
classmates are nabbing high-profile book deals, all she does is churn out puff

pieces. Then she's hired to write a profile of movie star Gabe Parker: her number
one celebrity crush and the latest James Bond.

Funny You Should Ask - Elissa Sussman


